drinks packs
WELCOME DRINKS

PRIVATE HIRE SITUATIONS

Why wait your place in line? Start your party right with a
drinks reception ready for your arrival

We’ve a ton of options guaranteed to get your party or
celebration suitably started. Rather than guessing what
everyone wants or letting that tab get out of hand,
prepay a round or two with our drinks tokens and allow
your guests to do the rest. Minimum order of 50 tokens.

FIZZ
PROSECCO - £5pp
VEUVE CLIQUOT CHAMPAGNE - £12pp
WELCOME COCKTAILS - £7pp
G+BEE // gin / roots queen bee tonic / pineapple / mint
BASIC BITCH SPRITZ // vodka / prosecco / strawberry /
lemon / glitter

BASIC TOKENS / £4 PER TOKEN // SWAP FOR: longboard
lager / hoola hooch / single house spirit + mixer /
glass of wine / virgin cocktail / soft drink

DARK + STORMZZZZZY // rum / ginger beer / lime / bitterz

EXTRA AF TOKENS - £6.50 PER TOKEN // SWAP FOR: house
cocktails / kinda classic cocktails / glass of prosecco
/ double spirit + mixer

PARTY STARTER PACKS

EXTRAS

We’ve put in the graft so you don’t have to. Choose from
one of our super awesome packages to kick-start your night.

We love anything that little bit extra, think of this
section as a menu of bolt-ons guaranteed to keep the
party flowin’.

BASIC £60 // 3 x bottles prosecco

PROSECCO // £25btl
CHAMPAGNE // VEUVE CLICQUOT - £70btl
CHAMPAGNE // DOM PERIGNON - £240btl

SASSY £60 // 10 beers or hoola hooch + 10 house shooters
EXTRA AF £90 // 3 x bottles prosecco + 12 house shooterz
CLASSY B***H £120 // 2 x bottles Veuve Clicquot, because
prosecco just ain’t what it used to be
FIERCE £130 // bottle of house spirit + unlim mixer
MAY CONTAIN GIN £160 // premium bottle of gin, unlim tonic
+ all the trimmings
SASSY + FIERCE £180 // 10 beers or hoola hooch + 10 house
shooters + a bottle of spirit / unlim mixers

BUCKET OF BEER OR HOOCH - £35 // 10 BOTTLES OF
THE GOOD STUFF
CHOOSE FROM: longboard lager / clwb tropicana /
hoola hooch
SHOOTERZ //
delicious af +
CHOOSE FROM: six of a
bakerz

@whothefispeggy // peggys.im

HOMEMADE SHOTS OF BOOZE
colder than your ex’s heart
kind - £11 / half a dozen - £13 /
dozen (12+1) - £25

